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PREFACE':':· .. ' ..

I arrived with my family in Seoul~ Korea on July 31, 1960.

The Government of Syngman Rhea had been toPpled the previous April by

the Student Revolution and had been replaced by an interim government.

A few days before our arrival gen~ral elections had been held to choose

men for a new government.

At the Coll~ge of Veterina.ry Medicine 'the students were on

summer vacation. Thi's gaTe me an oppor-tunity to meet all of the regular

staff members a.nd discuss the courses. ,It also gave me a chance to see

the facUities and equipment. Classes were scheduled to start on the

5th of September but· due to the AprirRevolution the students had not

taken the final 'examinations ·f"or;·the· Spring Semester. '!his, with the time

required for registration 'for the Fall"-Semes'ter, resulted in classes not

actually starting until the 19th of S~ptember.

In'the meantime a new ·governmetit had been formed to roe the

Republic of Korea. There still 'was ',unrest among the students and at times

they would remain away from classes during the 'Fall Semester to take part

in "or to watch demonstrations •. On May 16, 1961 the coup d'etat by the

Armed Forces again interrupted classes but for a much shorter period of

time.

Not only did the interruption of classes affect the College

of Veterinary Medicine as part of a National University but the changes

in government and personnel in the ministries also had their effect. They

always were accompanied by the possibility of changes in policy and the

possibility that commitments made by a former official would not be honored.
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Nevertheless, the College 'df'Veterinary Medicine continued to

grow in stature during these troubJ.ed't'iines. This continued growth shows

the ability of the Koroanpeople and more specifically the Staff of the'. '. : .

College ot Veterina~Medicine to progress in the tace of uncertain and

changing conditions.
, I

It is to the indominablo spirit ot the Koreans th~t'th1s':report

is directed in the hope that it will be of some "assistance to the College
J. • • I ,.~ ,

ot Veterinary Medicin~ i.~ 'Korea: This report fi'~ot '8, resume of adviser t s

~c~ivi~~es. It the read~~'\s"i~terestedin thn~:; .he; is' reter~d to the
J _~ _.

12th and 13th Semi-Annual Pro~ess Reports 'of'the rCA-University of M:1nne-
.~ , ~

sota contract involving Seoul Nationnl Univer~ity.

f"

.....

...
, ,

.. '... ':.
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PART I

A. INTRODUCTION

1. My Mission in Korea

I came to Korea under the rCA-University of Minnesota contract

involving technical assistance for Seoul National University. The College
. ..., ~

of Veterinary Medicine of Seoul National Uni~rsity had requested an over

all adviser with experience in the clinical fields. The scope of the aid

that I was to offer included assisting the Dean of. the College wherever

possible in the problems of the administration of the College. It also

included assistance to the Dean and faculty in the planning and use of

fo.cilities, the purchase and use of equipment, and the study of the curricu-

lum and teaching methods. In the Veterinary Clinic I was to offer assist-

ance in the operation of the clinic, to demonstrate some of the techniques

used in America with emphasis on surgery, and to be available for consulta

tion. In summary, I was to assist, within the limits of my ability, in

the development of the College of Veterinary Medicine in order that

veterinary medicine could better fulfill its role in the economic growth

of the Republic of Korea.

2. The Role of Veterinarians in Society

Veterinary medicine is the branch of medical science dealing

with the health and reproduction of farm animals. Veterinary practice is

concerned with the recognition, treatment, prevention, and eradication

of animal diseases. 'Veterinary public health includes food inspection

and participation in the detection and control of animal diseases which

are transmissible to man.

-4-
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Ganeral pra~~ri-~$:.t~o~_:~::~r·veterinarians who
, .~.... • . _ • ............ _ t .• ~. ", . ~ " ,. t" OR • t'" -.' '.'-. '.. -. ,

carry workth all or the arl!as lnel1t'iohed:ab'ove~'Eftri then' they tend to

concentrllte' :o~ certain aspec~: cir ve~:MnirY iltediM.ntrio,that they can

animals leaving the country' to certifY ttmt·tbeY·~'re :free' 'or disease,

the identification and eradication di'!disea~es"suchas Bruceliosis, tuber

culosis, hog oholera, swine erysipelas, and Newca.8tl~ disease, or any

other disease tha:t threatens the health of the livestock popula'tion; They

alSo carry on research pertaining to animal diseases.

Veterinarians engaged in public healiihwark inspect animals

het"ore and' arte~ slaughter at abattoirs to make certain that the meat 1s
" '<" • - • " " -' .. :

fit for human consumption. They also inspetit dairies ~ the milk' .from them, .

a.nd milk products.," In some coUntries veterinarians' also inspect eggs 'and

tood in restdurants. Public health veterinarians'aiso are concerned with

the detecttonand control' of':diseases tr~nsmiSs.ible from' ~imals;'to' man•.. :.
In the' ArMed Forces, 'veterinarians a~ reSponsible tor 'the Whole."

sameness of food supplies, and for defenses against biological wartare. '

They also are Piii-t .of" ·the research teaisl: in deter.m:liting the effects of granty

as ii\diviIig a.irplanelr"'on blood pressure ancr: tissue metaboliSm u81ng,an:l.la:hs
• , . . .. , . . : ,,: . ..... •• ~ .. J., 0' f . ., ' . .." ... .

111 the experiments. They also'are part of: the team· Jl1eas'uring- the ef'tec't

of irradiation" 'on animals.

-5-
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,3., ,Function of a Veterinary College

The, £un.ction, of a college of Veterinary ~dicin~, is to provide. . ,

teaching, resea.rch, and service in the area of veterinary medicine.

To successfully teach, a veterinary college~t give its students

a thorough knowledge.of the fundamental biological sciences dealing with

animal anatomy, .f'unctiol)s, and disease. They also must learn to integrate

this knowledge and properly utilize it'in their professional activities.

The student must :r;eceive a well balanced edUcation which will enable him

to enter any of the, four categories of work mention(;ld above.

Veteri,nary teaching also includes the training of graduate stu-
l'

dents in spec:i.a.lized fields.' This has an'added feature in that graduate

students st:imulate the staff. The holding of post-doctoral conferences

or short courses to dis~eminate new knowledge and review old knowledge is

also included under teaching.

The staff members of a college of veterinary medicine are spe-

cialists in tn-eir teaching areas. They a.re well qu.a.lified to do or lead

research in their specia~ties. A veterinary college also presents the

opportunity for staff members in more than one a.rea to combine their talents

on a research problem. Research aids in the development of young staff

members and stimulates th.e older ones to keep abreast of new developments

in their area.

Research in veterinary colleges is, both,tunQamental and applied.

Theresearchzna,y be,the invcstigatiob' of new or, unusual diseases. Some

of~ these may be spo~dic in nature but others, may ha,ve the potential of,

destroying a whole segment of the livestock .indust,ry and cause great

economic loss.

•
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A veterinaljt"-cQl1egc offers several :typeST of-i~er\ric'e.- 'It can
take cases which arE1 diagnostic.problozt1s-~a:nd the gehe~l PI"actitioner

does not have tho facUit.ies or menns -to arrive' at a :correct':dittgnosis.

Cases which the practitioner does not' have -the 'facilities' ct<- -perhaps the

skill to treat-properly can be referred to a veterinary college. Dead

an:tJn¥s can be sent, to the college for autopsy and~'a diagnosis.

4. Methods of Obtaining Information
- .

The problems of veterinary medical education at Seoul.,National
i~ . .'

Univ~rsity are closely as~oc:i.atedwith the problems of vetcrin::t~ medicine
.;.

as a whole in Korea. One cannot be separated from the other. This made '.
:." : I,.....

it necessai-y to learn as '~uch ~s possible about the role of veterinarians.
~... ' .

in the econOmy of Korea,'Korean veterinary medical problems, and veterinary _
)

medical education in Korea.

In an effort to lmoll and' unders~,nd.·t,~e problems of veterinary...... ...._,-.

medicine in Korea many SOUTce.s of informati~were used. The report ot-.." .-... . ,

Dr. Bo~d, the former advisc~ from the University of MinnGsota was care

fu.J.ly stu~ed and much va1.JUlble information was gained from it. Later it

was evi4ent that lItFtny .g~anges had occurred since 1957 when Dr. Boyd was

in Korea.. Conferences were hold with the Dean and staff members of the

College of Veterinary Medicine and with staff members of 'other Colleges

of Seoul N:!l.tional Un~versi ty. All of. the DepartmentS-of Veterinary Medicine

in Colleges which grant D.V.M. degrees in the Republic of Korea were visited.

During these visit~: the buUdines and .equipment were inspected and views

exchanged with a~lmany staff members a.s· possible. Information also was

gathered from officials in the Ministry of ,Agriculture and Forestry, in.

dividuals in other fields I and from other USOM personnel. Official

-7-
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publications 'and reports were studied. Visito were made to the offices

of veterinar,r practitioners, veterinarians were accompanied to livestock

farmS on calls to see sick animals, and a part was taken in workshops

for practitioners to learn more of their problems. The Vet9rinaryResearch

Laboratories at Anyang and Pusan; Livestock Exper1Jnent Stations, including

the Chejudo Ranch, and other establishments 1ihieh employ or use Veterinarians

such as the milk plant in Seoul; abattoirs; and the Armed Forces, were

visited.

During my stay in Korea I ta,,!-ght part of a course to veterinary

students each semester. One was a course for senior students and included

a laboratory while the other was for junior stu~ents. The$e courses were

taught to demonstrate teaching methods but in conducting these courses much

was learned about the training veterinary students receive in Korea.

B. VETERINARY MEDICINE IN KOREA

1. 'Livestock Industry and Disease Problems

The livestock population in Korea suffered severe losses during

llorld 1.Jar II' and again during the communist invasion. In the past two

,years the livestock popuia.tion has reached pre-war levels. Rabbits are an

exception irithat they have doubled in number since the pre-war era. The

restoration of the livestocl{population is a monument to the efforts of the

livestock raisers and to the veterinarians who protected the health of

these animals.

The latest (1960) animal population is given below:

Korean Native Yellow Cattle lJ010,23,

Dairy Cattle' 866

-8-



Rabbits

.,Chick..,ns.

i ' ",:' Be~f,Cattle 6$6

1,397~i39

20,1.62

149,762

5,731

. 966;

791,567

12,030,411

196,8.31

23,647

1,819

751,042

. ,~;~" '-, r

':' ... , I ,:',

• ~ J .;

," :

, '-'!.,

~eys

Do~s.,

Ducks

Sheep

~ ....

. Geese
..! ~.

,$wine,

, Horses
:. . \ .

" Native Goats
• ..••.. ~ : " ".~ ·'r:,.· ':

Uilk ,Goats

•

A1thQugh the livestock population has inc~~~sed to reach the

p~e-war 1eve1~~e increase has not kept pace with the rise in .the human
, . t i -, ,'-

.' ., 1 .' ' " ,

p9.pulation. Many. :,farmers wt:to formerly had two or three head of cattle 'now
..:~.~ ...~~~ -; ....: .. , .

'have only one and others who previously had one or more now have none.'

They were forced to sell their animals to pay debts and were unable' to bUy'
'. ,

.' .
.mor$\ anima:J.s or to increase .their herd. This has resulted in the farm

families who were unable to buy or rent an ox doing all of the field

work themselves..

.. The small n'Ulllber of cattle found on each farm is illustrated by

the fa~t tha~ the 1,011,257 head of cattle in l(orea are found in 893,465
• '" .' " 1 .

',h()p.se.ho1ds~ It is listed this way because Korean farmers tend to live in

~g,:s,wh~~.t-heir house is in a compound in which the animals are "&1so
~ ." ~ . " I'; :. ~ .

, : I ho~e4f; ,.'J.'be fa~ ~ami~y then goes from the village to the farm hnd.' Each
• . . . . t..,..,,;. :." . • " -. "' •• : ' ~:

~~;!~y that, hfls swine USl).8.1ly has only one pig. .There are 1,397,1.39

pigs in 1,096,730 households.

-9-
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Now pigs arc being exported to Hong Kong and it is expected

that the number would reach 60,000 for 1961. It also is hoped that
--

arrangements to export other animals will be made in the near future.

Prior to 1941 Korea exported )0,000 to 40,000 cattle per year. The

export of animals will not only increase the demand for livestock and

make the raising of animals more profitable but will bring money into the

country.

The 'Korean farms are mainly small farms because of the many

mountains and the type of farming that is adapted to the land in Korea.

Thus the number of livestock on the majority of farms will remain small.

However it will increase as soon as the economic condition of the farmers

improves so they are not required to sell their animals to satisty debts.

This is shown ·by the Hodgdon report entitled "Community Development in

Korea." In this study 75 villages were polled as to their most pressing

need. Cattle were listed next to water as the greatest need of the vil-

lages.

Th~ .de~nd for animUs and animal p~oducts also will increase

when the economy of the country improves· and the people can use more meat

and animal products in their diet.

Korea haa much roughage from growing the cereal crops such as

rice, barley, soybeans, wheat, and corn which could profitably be fed to

livestock. The forages nOll are used for fertilizer 'in the fields but they

are much more effective if fed to an animal and the manure used for organic

fertilizer. This is in addition to the gain from the growth, products

from, or work performed by the animal. Some of the low quality grain which

is produced could be more profitably marketed by feeding it to animals.

-10-
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Korea has the_food to gro:w more live~tock.
";.,. .' ••' : •. :.: • ' • ~':i. .

Artificial insemination to improve live~:to~~~ ,~~ed.~

interest in Korea. It has been used in poultry, swin,e, and ~re ,recen~
'. '. ': .-~ -. - • . ,j~.. . ' .•

in cattle. There also is the possibUityof .~s;ng artip.~ial,::\.t;lsemination.
, .. "-; ". ~ - , .~..

in borses.
i •

..

i

I •

Artificial insemination is widely used in other .. countr~es to· ..
• ", • . •• ~ ... ,I\. _. '. j '. 4. • • .. - ..,

improve the quality Qf lives~ck.Byits use more t~es ~n be ,mated-to

an outs:tanding mal~. This l~s~ens the expense and ..it 1?ec~mes.Pl?ssibl~ fo:r: .. ·

the owner of a small fiockor herd of livestock to rapidly· improve...his
". . '. . .' ..' ." . .~

stock. Now cattle semen can be frozen and .~:tQred fQ'., ~ong periods,of time•
. ' , ' '.; -

Thus it can be ,shipped by air from one country to ~nQ,~Gr. This ,~, es

pecially useful. in Korea because. expena~~_.~lU~ ~J+not need to.l~1mported.

In cattle the use of artific;i~l .insemination In Korea has been
','. -.L.' '. • •

~st entirely limited to dairy cattl~ o~ to produP:e c.ow~ ..l'1hich give more
".. ...... .

milk. There, is the possibility that an e.f.fort will ~, ~de to increase
. '. ~ -

the mill and/or meat prod':lci~g:-8:bi~~~r.,pf the native Korean yel;1pw.cattle.
. .. .... .... ..-.

They are very efficient .wox:k an~s ,,~n9. could no.t ~ inq>roved in ~t
.' :- • ' • '. . . ,*' .• " ~ +

respect. However, in many areas j;hey work .1ij, the fie~ only abo~~:.'~O days
•.'," ' , •••' ,.. ~. _.. 4

per year. The remainder of the, year they d9 light wprlc and co~vert forage
I. ',.,' .~. ' . .., .

into meat with fertilizer as a val~ble ~y-product•. _~Y of these could

becollle more profiU1.ble to thef,~rmer.if they gave p\orr.;m~ or produced, i.",

meat more efficiently. This :wo\ild m~ giving up som.e of the capacity J~r ',.
'.. ~.' ' . . ..

work to gain other qualities. It could be that crossing the Brown Sw:I:ss I t:

breed. w:I::th the native Korean yeJ;Lol1 cattle would giv.e good results. The
. .'- " '. .. ~ ~'. ',. . . '.'

Brown Swiss breed originally wa13 developed for milk, meat, and work•. '. ':. ;

I look tor artificial insemination in cattle and swine to increase,
~.' ... .

and it experiments show. that native horses can be improved by cros8'ing with

-ll-



horses from foreign countries, artificial insemination could also become

important 'in that species.

It is my opinion that the livestock population will increase

and is far from realizing its potential in economic value to the country.

The animal diseases which are most prevalent in Korea are similar

to those found in America. The contagious diseases include blackleg"

anthrax, hog cholera, swine seysipelas, rabies, Newcastle disease, fowl

coryza, and influenza. Vaccination'programs are used to control blackleg,

anthrax, rabies, Newcastle' disease, fowl pox, and to set up a buffer zone

against rinderpest. . How well these vaccination programs have been carried

out is shown by the latest records available. They show no cases of fowl

pox" and only 3 for hog cholera and anthrax. The vaccines are macia in

the National Veterinary Research Laboratories at Pusan and Anyang.

The sporadic diseases also resemble those found in America. The

digestive diseases are not entirely the same. This is because the diets

ue different. The poisonous plants very likely are also different in

Korea. Parasitism is a prevalent problem and they have trouble wi"tih pan

creatic flukes whioh are not found in America.

Statistics show that 53% of the animal diseases reported in Korea

involve the digestive system" 18% the respiratory system, 10% the MUSCU

loskeletal system, 5% the nervous system, 4% the' reproductive system, 4%

the circulatory system, and 1% the urinary system. The remainder were

unclassified.

Experience in other countries has shown that when the animal popula

tion increases and becomes more concentrated the incidence of disease tends

to increase. This means that veterinarians in Korea must continue to carefully

-12-
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vatch the health '~ianlinaJ.s .in 'Korea. .,It also means that re'searc,h on -: ' .';':,

disea~~s'pecu1iar to ,Kotas: :~nd dn other diseases under Korean conditions ,;:-:'
f '.~'

..

"2 ~":VhteritiiIi"Educatioti"·,~ l '

One of the functions of a 'Veterinary college is to give its
. ~ • " " . . :'#'\~. ': W' , '

graduating seniors the knowledge and training' 'which will prepa.rethem to ,

enter' any field of~ veterlrtk.i-;Y'·practice or' SerY1c·e,. " There should be no need

fo'.j.th~'-gradua~-to"spend 'a>pe:ri~d "Cit tiMe-learning'such' fundamental things

as tne'~~irtciples 'of"how to diagno'se'and'treat -patients at the expens~ ot
.. . .J . : ". •

the l1vestoek industry. Otten the" matt who JIlwit' obtain' basic: knowledge in ..,

th:Ls'mamer never learns' ,and"may. be fotced to cHanS& ·hisYoca:bion.. In tb.e

mea~tiIlie the cost of convincing him thcit he does nGt belong ,in veterinary ,

medicine 'has 'be~n great, :both in anim&ls 'lori~:and the 'time and JIIOney spent

on t~'-gr~diliite' s education.

Fitty-nine per cent of the people bolding'Doctor of'·Veter1.nar7';

M~dicl~e degrees in ' th~ Republic; of Korea did nt>t receive college-level

training. Forty-nine per c&nt are gradUates of what are actually agri

cultural high s.chools and at the time of graduation could be considered
- -, '.' ,'" .

.. . ' .. - .. .
no mo~ than technic~ans. Ten per cent did n~t even attend these middle

schools and qualif:1ed for a license through examination. A few of those
" -

who did :n~t receive college. training have become good veterinarians by. . .'

c~tinued study and practic~. Much of the practice would fall in the

realm ot experimentation. This has cost Korea many animals which it could

ill afford to 10s$.. ., ~. ( -

At th.e present ti..'llle,~here are seveninstitutions in the Republic
• .,' .......' • . ': .~·_~~.I ... ,".

of Korea which grant Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degrees. Most ot these

-13-



schools formerly~e~ agricultural'hign schools. Then during 4he great

expansion in the number' of' colleges and universities after the J,iberation

they became colleges or universities almost overnight. l-fany ~im~s ,thiS

was with no increase in num~J;", Qr:quality of. sta~f J equipment, or facUities... .. . . . ~ .

Some have improved since that time but the improvement inmost9ases is

not sufficient to give the school:th~ right:to grant D.V..M. degrees. The

lack of a sufficient number of qualified instructors J plus the lack of

equipment and facilities including a good library has resulted in .sub-stand-

ard instruction in many areas. Few'laboratories are held and then they

are mostly in the form- of demonstrations. ,Clinics a.re not developed and

little ma4erial is available for training' students•. In other words most

of the instruction is' in the form of lectures whio.h cannot.be kept up to

date because of the lack of library faci,lities. A few instructors have

risen above these obstacles and do a good job of teaching their courses
;-."

but the over-all ]eve!, of tli'aining received by most graduates.makes them

no more than teclmicians with about the same level of training as graduates

of agricultural high schools formerly received.

3. Number of Veterinarians and Type of Service 'F'erformed '

There are 1264 licensed veterinarians in 'Kor~ and there are

approximately 1050 vete~inary students in the six Departments of Veterinary

Medicine and the one College of Veterinary Medicine in K:~rea.' This means

that in about 5 years, if the present rate is' maintained, the number of

veterinarians in Korea will be doubled.

The work performed by veterinarians and the number engaged in

each activity is given in the follOldng table.
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, Practitioners

Private ;practitioner~' ·156 ..

.' . , . .
.. ! t .:. - . '. '.'\~

328
".: J,"

12%

26%·':: '-

..

Publie practitioners

Disease control work

Food Inspec't-ors

Laboratories

Teaching

O~her Areas or Sernce

178 14%

212

183

90

151
... .'.:

300

18% , .

14% '

7%

24%

The private practitioners are located mainly in the larger cities.

This has resulted in these cities having too many veteri.naria~s for the
. ':" ," • j 1 ::. ~.

services demanded. Veterinarians hesitate to''io~te in the smaller cities

and villages because they are not accustomed to qualified veterinar,y ser-
1

vice. This means that the veterinarian muSt be prepared to spend 2 or 3

years oonvincing 'the livestock owners that they can profit by calling hiJil.

Few graduates can .secure the capitalneoessary to support themselves' for

this period of time. Another reason veterinarians hesitate to looatein

rural areas is the poor financial condition of the farmers. They have '
.' .. '.' ,

had poor orops in some areas and the price recei~~d for their products
'. '

has been low when compared with expenses ~" ifany h8.ve' little or no money

to pay for' veterinary servioes. The ~istry of Agriculture and.Forestry

,has recognized this and given 'support 'to some pUblic practitioners in these ', .

areas.
.

pUblic practitioners obtain some support from the Government and

in return are responsible for collecting ~ta'tistics on animal diseases in

their district and aiding in disease control programs. They receive
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support from the' ~ational Governm~t according to the classification of

the district that has been assigned to them. The first classification

are those who are located in a large city and their district is within the

city limits. They receive 10,000 hwan per month.Jhe next group are located

in guns or villages and receive 20,000 hwan per month. The third classifica-

tion are not in either of the above categories and receive 30,000 hwan

per month. The· last two classifications are paid more to compensate

for less income from private practice. The number of public practitioners

in the last two classifications should,be incr~ased but the number is

limited by the budget.

The veterinarians. engaged in food. inspection inspect meat,mUk,

and products made from them. At present outside of the largest cities

they are engaged in meat inspection only. They are stationed in the cities,

provinces and guns. The National Government pays 80% of their salary. and

the Provincial Government pays the remainder. The Ministry of Agriculture. .

and Forestry believes that the number of food inspectors should be in

creased to 400.

The veterinarians working in the control of diseases are employed

u.r and are responsible to the provinces.

At present. there are plans to place .veterinarians' in each of .the

Gun Agricultural Extension Stations. They would then be engaged in

extension work. Nhet.her this is implemented depends on the granting of

sufficient budget for that.purpose.

The number of veterinarians in the Armed Forces has varied so

they areinclu~ed under "Other Areas of Service. '! A few are engaged in

occupations which have no connection lolith veterinary medicine.

-16-
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.; ,', : ;i;'~l' .': ,',. 4!~ I;191nSlin.i;PrQ~~ i,i,; .. ;.i:~ j: •

" ,.. The Ministry.,?f ~~~~!!an.d}"c~W,~4i~"~~~,~~~,.,
:.", ." -

eaqh year fQ::r.t~e p~~".9£;.;~n~.~~p}.~~t~,~lp:r}'~}l9~~~··to P~t19~:~

vew~~~,; :l~.-;~r.~.;~.:~~:~~~,sr~~t:J.9~,;~h.~pl;icant IIIWft
be a.~1te. ;ot...~.1reeognized veter~ary Q~~~;€e or .~l1imery.1;~9f.,~~r1na17

mecll.c~~.tl(:· Tl)tl~J~"'~'prov1sionwher~~Jt?tl-graduatescan ~e the ~~

tion•. ,~!l.lw,JnHS~,.paqs.aspe9~ exami.~t~o~.~ q~li.t'y to take ti'1e regular

licensing examination. During the past few years no i.nclivi~ w:f:th9\lt .".' - ,0' . _ .=...: ~_. -~ -

a Doctor of Vetedn~Hedicin~ ~egreer.haJre f~ried toQb1ia~n a ~9§l1se.
• • • J~' .' ,t<.. ...... ... • •• ,," ,~ ......:... - • '.. ; .• ~. • ," '•. ,I•

•.~~ ~98V5rtt>p.. :c0!8';s .t~v'f.,¥~~e~~.'~~~,; ~~~;! . The8~. are

select«\ ,~ ~ ~9~Mnj~}~!.'t.:e:f '9~~S!~: :~{)I~~TH' ¥e~C?1ne, Infec~i~:ws_

Diseases, Jurisprude~c~, Obstetrics, 'Ph4nna~~~~gyA,~pl~~ ~eal~~ and Surge17.

Questions are submitted by members of the staff ot each college granting

D.V.M. degrees. Then two men are sel~ct8dto deCi~·which questions are

to be used and to give the e~nation.' 'One or:·1ih~~e:~n·teaChesin the
·r···~' ". . . ;:".'. I-,~~ •.~#'t:}.. I .~••,.

area covered and the other' does not~

. "

There has been dissatisfaction regarding the exa'm1nation on the

part of the men selected to conduct the examination. This year all' of

them signed a petition requesting that the examination procedure-be changed.

$. Veterinary Medical Societies

There are two veterinary medical societies in Korea. One is

the Korean Veterin~ry Academy Association which is mainly composed ot' .

veterinary educators and research workers. It has about 100 members&nd:' ]:-J

they hold annual meetings. The papers given at these meetings a~ '~orte "

on research completed or in progress.

The other veterinary medical society is the" icoteari' Vete~~ '
.-
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Medical Association and all l:i~en~d,~~:r:"~~r~s'are considered melllber~

The meetings areattended mainly ,by practitioners. '" ' The 'Korean Veteri.nary'

Uedical, .Associat1orl also has local units. It i'if $ponsored by the Ministry

of Agriculture and Forestr,rwhich assists in conduoting a'two-day workshop

or short course. This organization, with' the support of the Ministry, pub

lishes the ,Journal of the Korean'Veterinary Medical Association. The business

of the Association is conducte!i at an'annual' meeting where each' province

sends a representative. . • ;,> .

. Both organizations collect dues from their: members but like many

other professional societies haveli,ttle ~ney"on ltbich to' operate. They

have exerted little innuenc8,lo.n legislation ,which affects the bealth ot

animals or which raises 'the standards of the profession.

6• Opportunities foriTeterinarians, ,., . '.
" ,

Veterinary Praotice - Many rural areas in Korea are without

qualified veterinary service. The lack of veterinarians to properly diagnose,.' '

treat, and prevent animal diseases has been costly to theeconODlY of Korea.

As manyaniJna.l diseases are transmissible to humans the lack of veterinarians

in rural areas also has an important pUbl~c health aspect. There i~ need

for more meat inspection and the i~spection of an~ products in the rural

areas. '\-Then the livestock 'popUlation iIlcreases' th"e" ~eed for veterinarians
. :. .

will be still greater. There are 26,000 villages in ~~~a and while each

village cannot supp.~r~·a veterinarian ~everal villages located in the

same valley could keep a veterinarian busy.

Artificial Insemination -- Veterinarians" because of their study

of anatomy, physiology" and diseases ,:tl'e best qualified to do artificial

-18-
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".i·,,,~.~ -\f~:(".;. .. ,.:)""-'\1/ ~"'~.',," ~ •• ~•. ,' ~ •.;) ........ ~;., . .~ T_

inseminatim. When veterinarians are not available then technicians are
",,!:~l' "!,f ..",,' . ·'~t":":"'!~· -:::".I·~ • ····t·:' fl .... i\.s.'.,·,.~.;,·r.l.".\.J:·... ,;

train~d t,c; do' the service. However, they are only qualified to do the
, I '. I

;. ,~i.;. ,,:. .' J

inseminating and not the diagnosis of pregnancy, detemi.ning the cause of
.,

infertility, or treating reproductive diseases. This is why, it available,

veterinarians are preferred to do artificial insemination.

Research -- Veterinarians are needed to do research on,'d1seases pecuJi.fl,r
.... '£'.,;,;'1, ',I')·V;-..

to Korea and on some diseases found in other countries to determine if the
,t.i'·t~~·- .!'.. ~~,~.;:~.. ~., ~: .1':

same strain of the organism is found in Korea and if the disease process

is the same under Korean conditians. ~hey ~~o, are needed to develop and

produce .,~~itles ~inat. ecmtagi<Q\l8,;diseases. ,.," '(.~ .t'·· .

• : ~ ':;.1 L.~ r! ... : I ;

:'~j""} '~';·.H ..j' :;~:;:~ . OJ·d.'.: :::; .... t:J~~·· .. ,.. r.~·:~·;: :_4' .::r.:· ....:.~ ......~ 1: .,

more ,quarantitle: eta'b:iottns:will need, tovbe 'established to' ,pltepare: ··these animals
.. ' .. ' .","'.. ( ...~ ':".1':' 'i ":.... .: :':. .i

for export•..'Ehe:.present Quarantine Station is much too small, and lacks a
' .. :t~:.:1:.! .. :: . ~'" " .... ~{:.; ..

surfiQ1en:t ,rnumb,er of veterinarians, to, :operate:"p~rly under, ,t!te present
\.<! ;: .. ~ :,' :~~ l ..,~ ,f .....':~-; :'. '.:,.~ ...-.;:~', ...

work load.

•

Pbarmaeeuti.c~~ HOJ.$eS,..-'l"l As. morendrugs,.are,prodUeed::-in' Korea an
.. .~ :·~t~:··,< .t·, '.. -. J.:t ~ . I ~ • .., ,'!" ~~ "~.'"':~::''' ,,~,"! . -" •

increasing number of 'n!terillflrtans will: bel·~employed'b.Y;t~<pharma.ceutical
, .. ":. '.. .... , • " " • .. >~ • .. ~ ••4'-: t". ',':' ~. , . "r

companies to·' help (iev~lop 'and ,.tes:t .drugs tOr. an~l'uae.
r'~.'" ;! :~' ;; "··i~····· .

Extension Work -- In extension 'Work more veterinarians could be
• "J ._ •• ~ "."'. I 1 ~J ::j ~~:•.:.! ..... ~.'.' f-'~ ~:.;. / f:

used to teach disease prevention and help show the livestock owner that
't:,: c~l: ',. ~ 01. }: ~ \ ....: ..•••n"_ '. ' " ":4;': '..... :~(~l

veterinarians can help him make more profit. It has been propo8ed' that

veterinarians b,p1,aced in each: extension· office. ... <

Numbe~'Needed in Korea·'!"-,It:is difficult to estimate how many

veterinarians will be needed in ·Korea. Ifow there 'are too msny':fcr .the use

that is being maeJe af ,veterinary services. 'It has been estimated that Korea
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needs about 1,000 veterinarians. This I assume was based on 'the presen\

use of ~terinarians. I feel that more can be used to advantage by the

coun~. ~HoweverJ'the increase in the number used~ be slow and certa~
. . ,. -:.' .•:.-..1: .

not as fast as,veterinariaris are being graduated today. In relation to pop-

ulati6n, when cOmPar~d' with the United states Kore~ wou1d need 2,300

veterinarians; wheri comp&red with Japan Korea would need 4,500 veterinarians.

However, Japan has far too many for her needs. My belief is that Korea could

use about 1,500 veterinarians to good advantage.

7. Recommendations

1. Consolidate the present, seven institutions granting D.V.M. degrees
into one veterinary college.

Veterinarians are being graduated faster thail they can be utilized
Wlder present conditions in Korea. This results in some veterinar
ians being forced to change to another occupation. 1r1hen a person
educated for one vocation ,must change it results in a great 108S
in time and money for himself but also to the nation which must
help support th~· veterinary schools. This' is necessary because
veterinary education is expensive and the tuition paid by the stu
dent does not pay the cost of educating him.

In 1958 the veterinary educators froms1xof the seven schools
recognized the danger of an oversupply of veteririarians and sub
mitted a petition to the Minister of Education.' The petition poirited
out that too many veterinarians were being graduated and the schools
were poorly ecp1ipped, and asked that they be combined. into one good
college of veterinary medicine.

2. Giva support to veterinarians 10cating in rural areas.

ThiS could b~ accomplished by using ~~e or more of the methods
listed below: . ,

a. More government !ilupported or public veterinarians.

b. Using veterinarians for ~rtifioia~ insemination work.

c. lIore part-time meat and rood inspectors.

d. Extensi.on veterinarians .. in each extension office.
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The use of a large munber of extension veterinarians is the
least desirable of the methods listed. The public should be
educated to pay for veterinary services. The other methods
of assisting veterinarians would enable them to live while they
were establishing the proper use of veterinary medicine in the
area.

3. Increase the scope of the examination for a license to practice
and i.nq>rove the quality of the questions.

The students now tend to concentrate on the subjects which are
covered in the licensing examination. If the examination covered
all of the professional subjects, the students would place emphasis
on all the subjects and this would result in more well balanced
graduates. Improving the quality of the questions would raise the
standards for the profession.

4. Conduct post-graduate courses or conferences for the veterinarians
which have a license to practice.

This would be a means to convey the latest knowledge to these
men end raise the quality of those now engaged in practice.

S. More activity by the 'V'eterinary medical societies.

They should do more to promote the profession by working for
higher standards in schools which grant D.V.M. degrees, in
license examinations, conduct of veterinarians, and to let the
public know what veterinarians can do and the value of veterinary
medicine. The development of a good set of slides would be use
ful in informing the public of the work done by veterinarians.
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COLLEGE OF VETE-mTARY .MEDICnm <

SEOUL NATIONAL llmlERSITY

" ", '.'
.·t " " ",'0.7

,In 193~ ~he, D.~~rt.lllent ,0f. Veterinary Science and Animal Husbandry

was estab;Lished in the Qollege, pf Agriculture at Suwon. Th~s was the
"', . " ' . . . ~: ' "

beginning of what now is, the College of .Veterina;ry Medicine.. At the time
" , " .! .'

of the liberation from the Japanese in 1945 about 20 Koreana,had received
" :". ~,~ ".' , _ r. .'

a license, to practice veterinary medicine. They did not receive the. ". '-. " '. ". -'..

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degre~. This was due to t~'J.ack:oriracUities
. ;" ' ..; . " ., ...'. .. .

and staff in the Dep~r~en:t,of ,Vete~inary. Science al)d Ani.lna'- :Hu&bari~.
~ . . '. ':. , . , . . .

In 1947 Veterinary Science was separated from Animal Husbandry and

moved to the b~dings fOI'Jller1y occupied by the Seou+ lfedica). College in
. . ' . I ,

the City of Seoul. "It became the School of Veterinary Medicine andal-
'. ;., . , .

though in Seoul remained a part c;>f the College of AgricUlture•. This move. '. . ; -- .' . -- ..
. '

was made on the recommendations of Col. Benj. Blood and Col. ~"m. Dietrich,

Arrrry veterinartans, who served with 'the American MiIitar~r Government in."

Korea. They~re',ilssigned 'to assist 'ih~'Korean <k>verhfuent- in reorganizing
..'. . .

veterinary medi~ education after 'r{orld ·War II. They and other 'ai'D\Y
'. ;. ' .. . . . .

veterinarians assiste~ in organizing t.he. veterinary clinic for tp,e-' first: ":' '
( . - . :' . . .' ~ . i • . '.' ' ,'.. .: ..

time. .~. ' .. ' ,

Whe~ the COJ!I'lunists invaded the Republic, of".1~c;>rea.d.nl1950part''Oflthe' .
J.... • ~.. ~,',,' •••• ••

- ,

buUdings were destroy:e~ and the ,entiroe library: and,lI'1Qstd,f the· equipment.·
... '::," '.. ',' ..

wer~. ,lost. The ,School of Veterinary Medici~e reopeneq.·W'hen''the United

Nations forces drove the cOll'Ill1UI1ists ou.t of Seoul. .La1ferthe Chinese cam- .
, < .". • .

munisUJ U1~rvened and the Schoo:!;.. moved to,Pusan with th~.~ther Gove~nt
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Agencies. Classes W19:r-e held in various buildings in Pusan and then the

School of Veterinary Medicine moved to the Veterinary Research Laboratory

at the edge of Pusan. Dr. Christian Beechwood aided in obtaining equip-

ment and quarters for the School while it was in Pusan.

In 1953 the School of Veterinary Medicine was elevated to the status

of the College of Veterinary Medicine. In August of that year it returned

to its former site in Seoul. A U.S. Army unit had been occUPYing what was

left of the buildings. The College had to begin anew to secure equipment,

drugs and books, and to rehabilitate the buildings for student instruction.

UNKRA and A~ veterinarians assisted the best they could in starting classes

again. The next year the Experimental Farm was established in a suburb of

the City of Seoul.

In 1955 the College of Veterinary Medicine was included under the

lCA Cooperative Contract between Seoul National University and the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. This contract has been continued until the present time.

B. LOCATION OF THE COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

L Present Location of the College of Veterinary Medicine and
the Controversy over the Location

The College of Veterinary Medicine is located on the main campus of

Seoul National University. The Administration of the University, "the

School of Public Administration, the College of Law, the Y~in University

Library, and the College of Medicine with the Schools of Nursing and Public

Health and Seoul National University Hospital are located on the same cam

pus. Near the College of Veterinary Medicine is the Cooperative Milk Plant,'

the 'City Zoo, and abattoirs. Also near the College of Veterinary Medicine

is a market area where specimens can be obtained for some of the laboratories.

-21+-
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More distant but within the City of Seoul are an1ma.ls used by' the Department

of Health and Social Affairs for vaccine and antitoxin production, the

Mounted Police Station, a riding stable and the race track. In the suburbs

of Seoul there are dairy, swine and poultry farms. OXen are commonly used

to haul farm products to the city and to haul freight on the streets of

Seoul. Ponies and a few horses are also used but the ox predominates as

the work animal.

During the past 4 or 5 years some persons have questioned the advisabUity

of having the College of Veterinary .fedicine located in the City of Seoul.

This controversy has interfered with the development of the College because

neither USOM nor the Republic of Korea Government has been willing to pro-

vide the necessary funds for buildings while there is a question about

the location.

Dr. '\IT. L. Boyd who was here as an adviser for 3i months in 1957 recom

mended that the College of Veterinary Medicine be moved to Suwon. The Sur

vey Team also recommended this move in their report but their recommenda

tion was based mainly on the one by Dr. Boyd. On the other hand the staff

of the College of Veterinary Medicine after careful stuqy recommended that

the College of Veterinary l-1edicine remain at its present location.

I have spent much time during my stay in Korea studying the advantages

and disadvantages of the present location and the one proposed at Suwon.

Not only was much time spent gaining information by trips to the surrouncting

areas but the problem was discussed with many veterinarians, men in the

livestock industry, and officials in the National Provincial Governments.

At first I had the same feeling as Dr. Boyd but as I continued the stu~

I came to the conclusion that the College of Veterinary Medicine should
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remain at its present location, tor in its present location the College

of Veterinary Medicine can best fulfill its function of teaching, research,

and service to advance the economy of Korea. The basis of my reasoning

follows.

2. t1p.y the College of Veterinary Hedicine Should Remain
_. at its Present Locatlon

a. There are more farm animals in the Seoul area than in a similar area
at Suwon.

The largest concentration of dairy cattle in Korea is around the edges
of Seoul. There also are many swine and poultry farms in the Seoul
area. The ox and pony are important sources of power for the hauling
of produce and freight into and about the City of Seoul.

There will continue to be more·farm animals in the Seoul area for many
years to come. 'rhe ox and pony while slow provide a cheap and efficient
means of transporting goods to the small markets and Shops. Until the
economic condition of the country greatly improves the ox and the pony
Hill not be replaced on the streets. Korea will not be able to import
a sufficient number of trucks and the gasoline they require for opera
tion under present conditions. In the rice paddies and the small fields
the Korean ox is the most efficient source of power. It has been devel
oped over the centuries as a .work animal and will continue to be used
by the farmer for the cultivation of his land.

The livestock farms, truck farms, and rice paddies will continue to
concentrate around the edges of Seolu. It provides a good market for
their products and because of its nearness transportation need
not be expensive. The cost or lack of transportation and proper re
frigeration make it impractical to bring many farm products from a dis
tance into Seoul. Thus the livestock will continue to remain concentrated
as near the market as possible.

b. Students of the College of Veterinary l1edic:Lne must be taken to the
farms for effective teaching whether at Suwon or at Seoul.

In veterinary practice most of the animals are treated on the farm.
It is only the unusual cases that present diagnostic problems, need
special treatment, or special equipment is required that are taken
to veterinary clinics. This is especially true in Korea where the
average farmer does not have the means and often the roads to transport
a sick animal to a veterinary clinic. Thus it is important that students
be. taken to fanns to learn the diagnosis and treatment of animal diseases
under farm conditions.

The College of Veterinary Medicine could have a sufficient number of
farm calls for teaching purposes from their present site. The problem
is that they need an ~bulatory clinic vehicle plus funds to operate it.
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Th~same problem would be p;res.ent at SUwQUa The distance' fr.om the.
present site to farms is not as great as one would imagine because the
population of Seoul is more concentrated than in lunel."ican cities-;'

c. There 'are 'more and better abattoirs and more livestock is slaughtered
in the City of Seoul than in Suwon.

-".;,

The latest figures available show that for a period of one year 75,130
head of eattIe were slaughtered in Seoul while 2,773 were slaughtered
in Suwon. The figures for swine show '16,957 for Seoul and 1,OJk for
Suwon.

Abattoirs are used in Public Health courses to teach meat inspection
and are a S'Out'ce of pathological specimens. They also can be uSed as
a source of material for the courses in obstetrics and reprodu~tive

diseases.' .

d. There .are :more small animals in Seoul :than in the Suwon area.

"JhUe dogs haVe some economic importance in the protection of property
and cats in the control of rats and mice it is not the primary function
of a veterinar:r college to train' small animal practitioners. However,
it is recognized that small animals such as dogs and cats have value in
teaching the principles of diagnosis and, treatment. These same prInciples
can be applied to animals of more econom;ic importance. They are especial
ly useful in teaching veterinary- surgery. Not only is it easier fOr the
owner to bring small animals to the Veterinary Clinic but they require
less room when hospitalized, and in Korea their feed and care is' less
expensive. They cost less to keep for. st:udent observation than large
animals. . .

~ ....

e. There are mOre' instructional and' research relationships with the College
of liedicine than with the College of Agriculture. .. :) .

I •

The ideal situation would' be to. ha~ the Colleges of Agriculture, M~d:i.c1ne,
and· Veterinary Medicine located on the' same campus or .in the same city.
This is impossible at Seoul National University because among other
reasons::both the College of Agriculture and College of Medicine have
Wgephysical plants in their present locations. tt becomes necess&r,y
to ~choose one of the two campuses for the College of. Veterinary Medicine.

:' , -' . ;;" " ".' " ..' . -' . ".

One methOd' of comparing instructional and research relationships'is .
to list teaching areas or departments -in which there .is similarity.
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A~riculture

-...-
--
Animal Husbandry

Agronomw &Plant
Genetics

Biochemistry

Dairy Husbandry

Microbiology

--_...

Entomology

_.....

--.-..

---- .

Veterinary Medicine Human Medicine

Gross Anatomy Gross Anatomy

Histology Histology

Animal Husbandry .._--
Poisonous Plants, Genetics
Genetics

Biochemistry Biochemistry

Dairy Husbandry ---
Hicrobiology Hicrob~ology

Pathology Pathology

Parasitology Parasitology

Pharmacology Pharmacology

Physiology Physiology'

Public Health Public Health

Surgery Surgery

Radiology Radiolo€y

The above chart shows that the College of Veterinary I>fedicine ha,s more
teaching areas which are similar to those in the College of Medicine
than those in the College of \griculture. Even where similar course
titles are listed for all three colleges t~ose in the College of
Medicine and College of Veterinary l1edicine have more in common because
they both primarily deal with diseases. Human Medicine tends to be
more specialized and has advanced more in many areas than Veterinary
I>fedicine. As the result staff members ofa College of Veterinary l1edicine
can learn much from contact .nth members of the College of Hedicinee ,

In recent years Colleges of Veterinary l1edicine in America which are not
located near Medical Colleges make it possible for staff members togo
to them for additional knowledge. "

The husbandry courses could be taubht more effectively at Suwon where
more animals are available. However, the courses in husbandry usually
are in the preveterinary curriculum. The establishment of a pre
veterinary curriculum is under study by Seoul Natinal University. In
the professional courses the animals at the College of \griculture have
limited value. Experience in America has shown that these animals usually
are not available for class instruction. The College of Veterinary Medicine
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must maintain its own anima.i~.

The opportunity for cooperative research is largely dependent on the
individuals regardless of their interests. In general it can be said
that veterinar,y research is directed toward the reco~1ition, prevention,
and control of diseases while agricultural research is concerned with
the care; management, and nutrition qf animals. Thus the interests
tend to be different and it is difficult for members of the two colleges
to use the same animals.

f. The College of Veterina~JMedicine has been established in its present
location at a great cost.

A large amount of capitel has been invested in providing a physical
---plant for the College in its present location. The building'program
- needed to complete the physical plant is not extensive. The staff also

has worked hard and spent much time to develop a teaching program which
takes advantage (as much as present conditions permit) of the animals,
apattoirs, milk plant, and zoo located in and around the City of Seoul.

To abandon the present site in Seoul and reconstruct the College of
Veterinary Hedicine at another site at a considerably greater cost can
not be justified unless there are great advantages in the new location.
This is not tile case and therefore from the standpoint of capital invest
ment and scarcity of capital in Korea the College of Veterina~J Medicine
should remain in Seoul.

C. mtGANlZATION AND ADUINISTRATION

The College of Veterinary liedicine is a member of the group of oolleges

which form Seoul National University. The administration of Seoul National

University is greatly decentralized and it really is a loose federation

of colleges rather thana true university.

The Central Adrninist~ation of the University is composed of the

President, Vice President, (vacant), Academic Dean, Dean of Students, and

the Director of Business Affairs. The Dean of each College is a member

of the Committee of Deans which meets each week with the President to dis-

cuss matters which affect the whole U.niversity. ~1any of their actions

in turn must be approved~y the lfinister of Education before they can go

into effect.
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The a.dministrative officials of the College of Veterinary Medicine

are:

Dean

Director of Academic Section

Director of Student Section

Director of Clinics

Business Hanager

In Charge of Library &Foreign
Correspond~nce

Oh Soon Sup

Yun Kwai Byeong
I

.,Yoon Suk Bong

Hong Byung Uk

Im ICee Hyang

Kim Sang Nam

, I

The CU1~iculum Committee is the only regular committee in the College

of Veterinary Hedicine. It is composed of the Director of Academic Sec-

tion as chairman and a representative from the pre-clinical area and one

from the clinical area. The present members are Yun Kwai Byeong, Chairman,

Hong Byung tne, and Yoon Suk Bong.

The regular T.0. facult;r members with the rank of assistant professor

and above meet Hit'.1 the Dean to pass on such matters as promotions, recom-

mendations from the Curriculum Committee, an~ class schedules. Recom-

mendations for promotion are fo~~rded to the President for his approval.

He then forwards it to the Hinistry of Education. They also meet at the

beginning of each semester when the Parent Teachers Association (PTA)

funds are available to divide the amount allowed for laboratory supplies.

Contact with graduates is maintained by the Alumni Association.

Usually one or more members of the staff of the College of Veterinary Medicine

serve as officers in this group.

The financial support of the College is derived from two sources.

One source of funds is the National Gove'rnment which appropriates money known

•
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as National Treasury f'unds. Thesea.re in part dependent on the tuition

paid by ~he students. The tuition paid by the students goes into the

National Treasury and is· not retained by the University. The number of

student~ the College can accept is set by the Ministry of Education and the

number of staff members in the Table of Organization must also be approved

bJr the Ministry of Education. National Treasury funds cannot be used to

pay any part of the salary of a staff 111ember not holding a 'r.o•.position.

The Veterinary Clinic also receives National Treasury funds which are

allotted from the amount received by the College. All of the fees collected by

tbeV~terinary Clinic go into the National Treasur,y which means that the

College of Veterinary· Medicine can keep none of the fees collected for

drugs and other expenses.

The other source of financial support is from P.T.A. funds. These

are paid by the student at the time of registration and are supposed to be

collected by the Central Administration of the University. A percentage

of the amount paid by the students of the College are returned to it. The

remainder is kept by the Central Administration for operating expenses and

to supplement the incomes of those colleges which are in the greatest need

of financial assistance. These are the colleges 1rith a fixed low enroll

ment and/or those with laboratories whi.ch are expensive to equip and operate

plus those colleges where the number of students per instructor is low

because of the individual attention needed by the students. The College

of Veterinary Medicine is one of those colleges which needs additional P.T.A.

f'lmds.•

The P.T.A. funds are used to supplement those received from the

National Treasury. A P.T.A. Committee is consulted on the use of these
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funds. They are used to pay the salary. of staff -members who do not have

T.O. positions, for part of the salary of the staff members with T.O.

positions, for laboratory supplies, and any thing else which is needed by

the College providing it falls wi thin the limit of the funds provided.

A working budget should be made for the College of Veterinary Medicine.

There are certain fixed budgets such as salaries which are computed for the

year. Reasonably close estimates can be made on the cost of electricity,

water, and fuel. Administration costs also can be estimated fairly closely.

The maintenance of the physical plant and equipment is more variable but

a percentage of its value should be set aside to~take care of these costs.

If the physical plant and equipment are not maintained the whole institution

including the instruction 1~11 rapidly deteriorate.

Aside from the above it should be decided what amount is justified for

library materials each year. Then each teaching area should submit realistic

and well documented lists of needs for teaching in order of priority. This

list should be for the 'entire school year and the documentation should give

the reasons for needing each item. This list would then be carefully

scrutinized. After the Dean and senior faculty members are satisfied that

the requests are proper and realistic they and the library needs could be

added together. Then the percentage of the total for each teaching area

should be figured. 1~fuen the funds available for the library and teaching

are kno~m each area would get their percentage of the total.

The financial support received by the College of Veterinary Medicine

is grossly inadequate. It needs more staff members, laboratory supplies,

and research funds. There now is no regular support for the veterinary

library or a fund for physical plant maintenance and the replacement or
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repair of equipmc?t. The financing of the Veterinary Clinic needs to be

changed to.provide for an ambulatory clinic and the purchase of drugs. The

fiscal needs of the Co11~ge will be discussed in more detail later in this
• <.~.

report.

D. FACULTY

The strength of any school lies ,within its faculty. It is true that

a good school must have buildings and equipment but these are ineffective

in the absence of a. good faculty. The College of Veterinal"J Hedicine has

a young faculty filled lnth the ambition and enthusiasm of youth. They

are determined to build a better College of Veterinary Medicine. As a

group they work hard to increase their knowledge and to do a better job of

teaching. If it had not been for this spirit, the school could not have

survived the trials and tribulations which have marked its development.

The Academic Staff consists of:

Professors 5

Assoc. Professors 4

Assist. Professors 3

Instructors 6

Teachi~g Assistants 8

Lecturers 21

All part-time instFuctors are listed as lecturers. These include

13 in veterinary medical professional subjects and 8 in general subjects

such as languages, mathematics, and the h~.nities.

More detail on staff members is given in the appendix.

Thirteen or half of the full-~ime staff members hav~ Non-Table of

Organization positions. This places the College of Veter~~ry Medicine
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in a very precarious position in regard to staff members. They are paid

from P.T.A. funds which are not a stable source of income. The situation

has been helped by the recent granting of 7 more T.O. positions. This

includes 2 professors, 2 assoc. professors, 1 ass~. professor, and 2

instructors.

Salary for staff members in the T.O. is based on rank and the number

of class hours of teaching per week. The rate of pay is standard through

out Seoul National University. A T.O. staff member must teach a minimum

of 10 class hours per week to be regard~d asa full time staff member.

The class hours are calcluated on the basis that one hour of credit is

given for each hour of lecture and for every two hours of laboratory taught

by the instructor. If a full-time staff member teaches more than 10 class

hours per week, he receives extra pay. The Dean of the College, the Direc

tors of the Academic and Student Sections, and the Director of the Veterinary

Clinic receive a specified amount of class-hour credit to compensate for

the time spent on administrative duties.

Because of the low salaries which teachers have received they have

had to take other jobs in order to support their families. Most of these

jobs are teaching in another school or college. The other jobs are per

mitted as long as the instructor is present for his scheduled classes. Class

schedules may be arranged to provide a free day for other teaching. Some

full-time staff members are very conscientious and are present during school

hours. They take jobs outside of school hours or receive extra money from

other sources such as, private business or from relatives in order to support

their families. Others are gone during many of the school hours and thus

actually are not full-time staff members. The teaching load is sufficient
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to require the use of all of their time not reqlired in the classroom or

laboratory in preparation for classes and for research. At times t~e extra

pay for teaching more than 10 class hours per week may create the same

condition in regard to quality of instruction as outside jobs. The extra

pay for teaching morc than the required 10 class hours encourages senior

staff members to teach more courses and undertake too heavy a teaching.
load. This leads to short cuts such as not keepi~g up with the literature

in the field, not revising lecture not~~, giving only the required examina-

tiona, and turning the laboratoriea over to teaching assistants and graduate

students. The staff member still receives credit for teaching the laboratory

because teaching assistants and graduate students cannot receive teaching

credit.

To correct the situation salaries ..of teachers should be raised to

the level where they are sufficient to support the teachers and their families.

Then full-time staff members should be required to be present during regular

school hours. The law should be changed so that the teaching load could

be averaged over the two semesters and not a flat minimum requirement of

10 class hours per week each semester. The advantage of this will be dis-

cussed more under curriculum. Finally all extra pay for teaching over

the 10 c+asg.hour minimum should be discontinued.

I believe that the changes suggested above would raise the l~~l of

instruction in any college including the College of VeterinaryMedi~inebe-
. "

cause they would allow more staff time to prepare lectures and to do research.
: )
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E. PARTICIPANT PROGRAM

A ver,y important part of the rCA/University of Minnesota contract in

volving technical assistance to Seoul IJational University has been the at

tempt to upgrade the faculty by sending staff members abroad for advanced

training. The value of this type of training is recognized by colle~es

and universities throughout the world as a means of bringing in new ideas,

developments, and techniques.

Twelve, staff members from the College of Veterinar,y Medicine have been

sent abroad for observation and training under the program. Information

on these staff member~the area in "Thich they were trained, and the period

of training or observation is presented in the table of staff members

in the appendix.

Four staff members have returned from periods of observation abroad

and training at the University of Minnesota. They have brought back teach

ing methods used in the United States and have used them as fully as possible

under conditions at the College of Veterinary Medicine. Their teaching

methods have stimulated other staff members to adopt some of their practices.

l{hen the eight staff members who are now receiving advanced training

at the University of Minnesota return they 1ull greatly strengthen the

teaching program. These men will add experience and depth to some areas

wher~it has been necessary for teaching assistants to bear the brunt of

arranging and teaching laboratories. This has been unavoidable in some

areas because of the small number of staff members.

When one refers to the table listing the staff members, position held,

and training several things are apparent. First good use has been made of

the participants who have returned from their training at the University

of Minnesota. All were given responsible positions in the College of
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Veterinary Medicine. One was recently dropped from. the staff because of a

Government ruling' on Military Service. It is hoped that a way can be found

for him to complete his mi1ita~ obligation and be permitted to teach the

courses for which he was trained.· His loss is a severe one for the College

of Veterinary Hedicine. Secondl~r the eight staff members who will return

this year were selected from the younger staff members and have had more

intensive training. At least three will have received M.S. degrees and

two of these have almost completed the requirements for a Ph.D. degree. One

of the men who does not have a T.O. position will be called into Military

Service when he returns to Korea. The third fact that can be gathered from

the table is that no staff member from the area of Medicine or Biochemistry

has received advanced training. To correct this deficiency I recommend that

a staff member from the .:1.rea of Hedicine be sent abroad for a training

period of at least two years. Experience has shown that one y~ar could

do little more than build a good foundation for more advanced study. In

Biochemistry training could be obtained in other parts of the University.

However, veterinarians have more contro~ over food inspection and processing

in Korea than in America and for that reason it would be advisable for some

body with a background in chemistry to study food processing and food test

ing abroad. A staff member with_ this training is needed in the Public Health

courses where food inspection is taught.

F.. ADVISORY ASSISTANCE

The College of Veterinary Medicine needs the service of an adviser

for another year. He should be a man with clinical experience who also

could act as overall adviser. i'lhile clinical teaching has shown improve

ment during the past year it has not reached the level attained in some of



the other teaching areas. This has in part been due to ~he lack of a

staff member who has been trained abro~d and the shot-tage of staff members.

This will be partially corrected when the participant being trained in

surgery returns later in the year. The oth~r pa!'tici.pant from the clinical

area who vall return has had only one year of training and will go into

the Armed Forces when he returns as mentioned above.

The adviser ~s. also needed to give moral support to the returning par

ticipants and tp help them adapt the new ideas and methocis which they have

learned to conditions existing in Korea.

G. PHYSICAL PLANT

As stated above some of the buildings belonging to the College of

Veterinary Medicine were destroyed and others badly damaged by the communist

invasion and the subsequent liberation of Seoul by troops of the United Na

tions. Not only was the physical plant in very poor condition but there

was little classroom and laboratory space available for the teaching of

students.

Some rehabilitation was done by the Koreans and then in December of

1958 they completed a two-story building. This helped alleviate the crowded

conditions. Then in M8~T of 1960 the third sto~J was completed with ICA

funds. This building now houses most of the preclinical teaching areas l

the lecture rooms for the College of Veterinary Medicine, and the administra

tion offices. The wiring, plumbing, and installation of laboratory benches

and tables were not completed at the time the building was built. Since

then ICA funds have made it possible to let contracts for much of the plumb

ing, wiring, and installation of laboratory tables and benches. It is
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expected that enough'ICA funds will soon be released to complete the job

and equip the amphitheatre with cha.irs and curtains for the use of audio

visual aids. A ventilating system for the amphitheatre will be needed

if it is to be used effectively during the entire year.

The Veterinary Clinic has had some rehabilitation during the past year.

Some of the wiring has been replaced as has some of the plumbing. This was

work that was absolutely necessary if the building was to be used for another

year. Six dog cages were built which gave the clinic facilities for keeping

dogs and other small animals. With ICA· funds lead plating was installed

in the radiology room for protection against radiation. To rehabilitate

the Veterinary Clinic would require about 31 million hwan.

The building which' houses the area of Pati1ology also is badly in need'

of repair. It too has had some patching to keep it in use. It' is estimated

that this would, cost about 24 million hwan to rehabilitate this building.

The building for Gross Anatomy could be reha.bilitated for about 12

million hwan. It again is in a very poor state of repair and is in the

poorest condition of the three buildings mentioned above.

Actually it would be morc economical to tear down the Veterinary Clinic,

Pathology, and Gross Anatomy buildings and build new ones. In this way build

ings could be planned which fitted the needs of the teaching areas concerned.

The Veterinary Clinic and Pathology could be" housed in a single two-story

building. A diagnosis Laboratory for the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

could be attached to the end of the building in which Pathology would be

located. Gross Anatomy could be attached to the present building which

houses most of the other pre-clinical teaching areas.

The cost of the new buildings has not been estimated but the College
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of Veterinar,y Medicine has line drawings of such buildings. I believe

that it would be near the cost of rehabilitating the old buildings and

would result in much better and efficient facilities.

A pressing need of the College of Veterinary Medicine in its physical

plant is a stable source of electric power. In the fall of the papt school

year there was no electricity during class hours two days a week'and during

the winter months no electricity at all during class hours. This means that

electrical equipment in the laborator~es and refrigerators cannot be used

during many of the regular school hours. Some staff members come back at

night to use equipment but unfortunately this cannot be done for student

instruction. No improvement in the electrical supply can be foreseen in

the near future and the only solution appears to be the acquisition of an electric

generator and motor as an auxiliar,r source of electricity. Engineers at

USOM have estimated the peak electric need of the College at 44 ro~. The

estimated cost of such a generator and motor is $7,800 or 10,140,000 hivan~

Laboratory Facilities

Each class has been di\~ded into two sections for more efficient use

of laboratories. This reduces the amount of equipment needed and the size

of the laboratory, and increases laboratory use. There are 6 laboratories

in the College of Veterinary Medicine. These laboratories are used to

store equipment as well as for student instruction. One of the laboratories

is used twice a week and the other three times a week. Because of the nature

of these laboratory courses it is impossible to remove the specimens and

equipment so that the laboratoIJr can be used for other classes. The other

4 laboratories are used an average of 4 half-days per week. This is about

as efficient use as can be made of laboratories in veterinar,y colleges.
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will be made of these labo~atoties.

When the hours given to professional ~qj~cts can be increased more use
. ,l' .

-- I.

" /'-:

, A't present tables and drains are bei;l].gjinstalled: (!!rl l,t6.~ ~hemistry

laboratory. ' Counterpart funds for Py 1959 are being',jsedfor thi~ purpose.
! ,-'~

Onelaboratorr, that is bei~g used far ·mi.croscopi-c WOrk 'needs wi.:ring" ' ~',

to the tables in the ;room ,so that microscope lamps.'oan be used. "'The est:tnated

cost of this wiring is 150,000 hwan ($115). - • ~ .' - '. I

In the laboratory used ,for,.physiology ~d phari:naCology"new experimental
. ,. . .. ; ~

tables with sinks and drains are needed. These are 'estimated to cost about

2,000,000 hwan or $1,540 with installation.

'.: .
H. STATUS OF TEACHING AREAS IN HEGARD TO EQUIPMENT- __ ~-_ .t ~. ~. i

,Since 'theipaugurat1on of the cooperative contract b~tween Seoul National

Univ-ersity and the University of Minnesota $94,000.00 has been spent for

laboratory equipment. Much of the laboratory equipment selecte? for pur

chase has been for use in more than one teaching area. When feasible this

has avoided costly duplication of 'equipment and thus make it possible to

purchase a ~eater selection with the same amount of money. It also has

encouraged cooperation among staff members. Some examples of equip~ent

to be used py more~than one area is the photographic equipment for prepar-.
ing visual aids, the microscopes for use by several areas, and a respirator'

• ';':11;.

for small animals in critical laboratory experiments and for surgery. During
, '

the past 6 months more of this tyPe of equipment has been ordered as have
, '

parts and accessories which will enable'full use of equipment on hand in

the teaching program.

More specific information as to the current status of each teaching

area in regard to teaching and research is given below.
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Anato1l\Y

The teaching of gross anato~ in Korea poses a difficult problem

because of the difficulty in obtaining animals for dissection. Not only

is the budget available small but the price of any animal whether dead or

alive is high in Korea. Thus visual aids are especially important in the

teaching of gross anato~. A stereo graphic camera and a stereo projector

have been ordered so that thre~ensionpictures can be shown to the stu-

dents. This will help compensate for the lack of specimens for dissection.

Equipment which will improve the quality of embalming the large animals

available has been ordered. Dissection instruments and models have also

been purchased for the teaching of gross anato~. Hhen the equipment re-

cently ordered arrives the area of gross anato~'will be equipped to handJ.e

the animals available for dissection and to produce the visual aids necessary.

In the area of microscopic anatomy or histology and embryology when the
.,'

oil immersion lenses arrive for the new microscopes they will be similar to

those used in most colleges teaching microscopic anato~. The laboratory

has been supplied with equipment for fixing, imbedding, sectioning, and

staining tissues for microsoopic examination. The area needs more teaching
, .

aids in embryology but this is a question of more personnel rather than lack

of equipment.

For research a polarizing microscope and accessories would make it

possible to study some of the finer structures in cytology. Such equipment

would cost an estimated $2,7,0.00 or 3,575,000 hwan.
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Or~nic and Biochemistr.1.

~is laboratory needs glassware and equipment to hold the glass-

ware while performing experiments. The College will try to raise funds to

purchase ttlesB in Korea. They need some equipment to supplement what they

have and will try to purchase to do a better job of teaching and to be

able to perform some research. This equipment includes an organic atom kit,

bunsen burners, a shaker and sieves, a barometer, and accessory equipment

the cost of which is estimated to be $1,500.00 or 1,950,000 hwan.

Pathology and Parasitolo~

Pathology has been supplied with items so that. it has the equipment

needed to prepare slides for teaching. Instruments for post mortem examina

tion and a refrigerator large enough to keep autopsied small animals fresh

so that they can be used for several clal?ses have been purchased. Equipment.

for Parasitology has been ordered which Will facilitate th~ cultivation

of some specimens for class use. Other equipment ordered has been charts

and equipment for making dravrings for class instruction. The area of

Pathology and Parasitology will have the equipment necessary to prepare

slides and specimens for student instruction.

Physiology and Pharmacology

It is more expensive to provide proper laboratory equipment for teach

ing in these areas than in any other. It is helpful that physiology and

pharmacology laboratories can both use many instruments. When the last of

the equipment ordered arrives to supplement that on hand six teams of stu

dents will be able to perform experiments and record results during a single

laboratory period. This does not equal the student participation in the

laboratories in America but it is as much as facilities and budget will
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allow at the College of Veterinar,y Medicine atB80ul National University:

Additional equipment for the demonstration of the physiology of the heart

would be a viso-scope. A blood gas apparatus would improve the understand-

ing of the content of gases in the blood and the changes it undergoes~ These

two instruments would cost an estL~ated $1,700 or approximately 2,210,000

hwan.

Much of the research in physiology now is done with isotopes•. Modest

scaling and counting equipment would cost about $2,300 or 4,000,000 hwan.

In Pharmacology a melting point apparatus and titration equipment plus

accessories would cost $900 or 1,170,000 hwan. This would enable more

research to be done on drugs in native plants.

Medicine, Obstetrics, Surgery, Radiology
and Clinical Laboratory

Medicine has been pro\~dcd with basic instruments for the examination

and treatment of medical ctiseases. Surgery has been provided 1vith surgical

instruments and equipment for sterilization. It does not have sufficient

instruments for laboratory participation by students to the degree that is

followed in'l.merica. However, they M.ve enough instruments for the

number of experimental animals that can be secured for laboratories. Equip-

ment has been ordered to provide more adequate protection for staff and

students against irradiation Hhen X-rays are taken. l10re X-ray equipment

has been ordered which 1vill make the area of radiology adequate for present

needs. Instruments have been given to the Area of Obstetrics by the Divi-

sion of Obstetrics, University of Minnesota and by the adviser to supply

basic instruments for manipulative obstetrics. Equipment is needed for

the examination of bulls for fertility and the teaching of artificial in-

semination. The cost of this equipment is estimated at $1,200 or 1,560,000 hwan.
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Basic equipment has been ordered so that a clinical laboratory can be es-.. '.. -;

'.'
I. VETERINARY LIBRARY

'One of the most important parts of any institution is the library.. ' ,

A good college library enab;J.es sta:ff n1ember~, to keep ~nformed on current
. . .....-

.' ..
developments in their field. It also acts as a stor~housa,of lmowledge..

. which /:las been accumulated in that profpssif?n an4thu~ is invaluable in
J .• ,

,"

prepa~ing lectures and in' research. A good library stimul~tes students
. " ' ., -, .

to read'iiterature per~ining to their prof,?ss:i..onwhichth~y;must do atter

graduat'ion if they are to besuccess,ful. ,In Korea the libl{~.\aJiSti smrves
.,.. :. !l"':.

as a pia~efor s·tudentsto. etudy. ,.t· #.

1

~ i. :

The rebuilding of the library has been slow, because ,of the laekof'funds.

• <'.: f-

I

I

I

I •

The building program of the lib~ary wa,s, aided dur~g ~ts be.ginaing

by UNKRA which supplied medical· books, in English. " The .Col-lege l of Vateri-
) ....

nary Medicine also secured what books it could t9 improve ~tlelibrary. Later
.. :' -. ~ • ~ l

under~he rcA' program more books were 'purchased and many wer~..:donated by

staff members, of the College of Veterinary,Medicine at the l!niversity of .,

Minnesota. At present the library has about 600 reference 900ks .in .

English and .about 6,0 books in Korean. Only aoout40 .vq4unes of the -later

can be classified as medical references.
,. ,~

Under lCA aid, subscriptions have been plac~d for 21 profeB~ional.. " .
• • • 1,.

periodicals. 'In addition tp,e Veterinary Library receiY,?s two:Japaneseand.. - . '. ~

one Korean veterinary periodicals. The Veterinary Library Bnd staff mem-
o ,

bers at the University of Minnesota Veterinary College have donated period

icals to complete nearly 100 volumes.
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The Veterinary Library at Seoul National University has a full-time

librarian. She has received some in-service training in modem library

methods. At present the librarian is converting the method of classifying

library materials to the Dewey System. Then cross reference cards will be

prepared. These reference cards will greatly facilitate and increase the

use of the library by staff and students.

The space for the Veterinary Library has become too small to allow pro

per display of periodicals and reference books. The floor space should be

doubled to accommodate present needs and make room for future acquisitions.

Financial support for the Veterinary Library is a problem. At pre

sent there is no item in the budget for the library. Each teaching area

purohases what books it can from teaching funds. If they are able to

p~hase books, it means omitting items from an allowance for laboratory

supplies and teaching aids which is already too low.

The library needs support to continue the subscriptions to professional

periodicals and to buy more reference books. It also needs money to bind

the complete volwnes of periodicals that it has before individual issues

are lost. The library also needs to have files in which to place the

reference cards.

It is recommended that the Veterinary Library be given a separate

budget for its needs. It also is reconlllended that a library committee

be appointed to pass on requests for magazine subscriptions and book

purchases. They also would make recommendations in regard to library

policy and rules.
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J. ~ CURRICULUM

A Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree at Seoul National University
..

is granted after the student successfully completes 4 years of prescribed

course work in the College of Veterinary Medicine. Students are selected

on the basis of a cornpetative examination given after graduation from

a recognized high school. The College of Veterinary Medicine is allowed

qy law to accept 80 new students into the first year class at the begin-

ning of each new school year.

There are certain subjects such as mathematics, physics, organic

chemistry, and science or biologj~ which serve as prerequisites for profes-

sional courses. Some veterinary colleges classify these as preveterinary

courses and require the student to have completed them before he is con-

sidered for admission into the 4-year professional curriculum. Many

veterinary colleges now require 2 years of preveterinary study. Veteri-

nary colleges in other countries have increased the course of stUdy to
. ..

5 or 6 years to allow time for the preprofessional courses.

The College of Veterinary Medicine at Seoul National University DDlSt

give the preprofessional courses required as prerequisites and those re-

quired by National Law during the 4 years vlhich should be used for pro-

fessional courses. An equivalent of one school year is spent on these

preprofessional courses. This means that less time DDlSt be spent on

some of the professional courses in order to teach the preprofessional

ones. The clinical laboratory or time spent by students in contact with

sick animals has suffered most as the result of all of the college level

training being crowded into 4 years•
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The curriculum committee has recognized this and recommended to the

facuity that one year of pre-professional training at college level be

added to the veterinary curriculum. This was approved by the faculty

of the college. The recommendation was tabled by the University Ad

ministration because a preprofessional curricul~ to serve the Colleges of

Law, Dentistry, Veterinary Medicine, and perhaps Medicine was under study.

Now it is doubtful that any action can be expected in the near future.

In the meantime work by the curriculum committee and faculty to

improve the present curriculum and to improve courses must continue. As

fast as it can be arranged and staff members are available the students

should spend more time in clinical training. As mentioned under Veteri

nary Hospital the establishment of a true ambulatory clinic would greatly

aid the clinical teaching program.

In the meantime much can be done by the curriculum committee and

faculty to further improve the College of Veterinary Medicine.

The curriculum committee has several problems which it must attempt

to solve. One is the arrangement of courses so that students have more

time for clinical training. As far as curriculum is concerned this is the

greatest deficiency. During this school year two laboratory sessions per

week for all senior students were started. As soon as sufficient staff

members and student time can be made available this should be increased to

5 or 6 clinic laboratory sessions per week. Another problem is the frag

mentation of courses. This is partially caused by the requirement that

full-time staff members must teach 10 class hours each semester. If courses

were consolidated more it would lessen the possibility of duplication allow

for better organization of courses, and increase amount of subject material
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that could be presented. Some p!ogress has:.~e.en.~~e·~ythecurriculum

committee in equalizing the ratio between the'~redtt giv~n ~ndcredit earned

in courses. This again is largely caused by the requireme?t, that full-time

staff members must teacn 10 .c1ass hours per week. Hare...~hasis should

b~ placed on d~seases of poultry and rabbits. They are of considerable

economic importance in Korea and if the veterinarian is to be responsible

for ~heir health, he must receive more training in diseases of these animals.

The facu?-t;r can do much to improve the present 4 years of college

level study .l~y continuing to improve lecture material and especially the

laboratory part of the courses. The content of courses and methods of.

teaching in the College of Veterinary Medicine are in a period of transition.

The exposure to Western knowledge and met~ods was increased after the libera

tion of Korea. It has been greatly accentuated by the intro9Uction of

ltTest~rn literature to the library and the return of four participants

from the United States.. lVhen the participants presently at the University

of Hinnesota return ~hey ,.nIl bring with them still more 1.Testern knowledge

and teaching methods. This calls for judicious blending of the best from

the East and the West. In this blending what is best for the RepUblic of

Korea must be the ultimate goal. This means that the students which re

ceive the D.V.~f. degree 1.n11 have received the best possible training.

I believe that out of this blending of ideas and methods will come

more emphasis on laboratories. I also believe that it will result in more

attention being given to laboratories by senior staff members.
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Specific Recommendations to Improve Teaching

Embryology -- The establis~~ent of a laboratory with slides and

teaching models.

Biochemistry -- Changing emphasis so as to act as more of a prere

quisite for Microbiology, Physiology, Pharmacology, and Medicine courses.

Pathology -- Increase efforts to build up slide collection for student

teaching and be more aggressive in obtaining specimens for laboratory. These

are secured from Animal Hospitals, the market, and abbatoirs. At present

the Pathology area is too short on personnel to do an effective job of

te'lching.

Physiology &Pharmacology -- As soon as feasible use more large

animals in their laboratory work. This may need to be in the form of a

demonstration. Another great aid would be an animal with a rUmen fistula.

Obstetrics -- Secure specimens from the abbatoir for class study.

It is evident that some of the suggestions ~dll ~ost money but some

of them call for more effort and ingewlity than funds.

All concerned should remember that changes in curriculum for the most

part are not made quickly. It may take as long as 4 yeCl.rs to complete one

change in the curriculum. It also should be remembered that sometimes a

change in curriculum does not bring the desired result and another change

must be made. The main thing is to not have a static curriculum and not

be afraid to try and improve it.

Once the course material has been revised and brought up to date the

job is not finished. The instructor must continue to carefully read current

literature and attend scientific meetings. This information must be care

fully weighed to see if it supports the conclusions of the author. He
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also must continue to draw upon his own experiences and if possible con

duct research. In other words the members·of the faculty have the never

ending task of keeping fully in;fo~ed but it has its reward in being able

to impart this knowledge to the student.
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Veterinary Curriculum

Freshman Year

1st Semester 2nd Semester

No. per week No. per week

Total
Subject Lect. Lab. Credits Lect. Lab. Credits Credits

Histology 4 1 2.5 4 1 2.5 5

Embryology 2 1 2 1 2

Canine }\.natomy 2 2 2 2 2 2 4

Organic Chemistry 3 1 2.5 2.5

Biochemistry 3 1 2.5 2.5

Korean~*" 3 2 3 2 h

English~*" 4 2 4 2 h

German~:- 2 1 2 l 2

PhilosophY"~ 2 2 2 2 4

Cultural HistorY"~ 2 2 2 2 4

General Science~~ 2 2 2 2 4

Mathematics * 1 0.5 1 0.5 1

History~:' 1 0.5 1 0.5 1

Economics 1 0.5 1 - 0.5 1

Physical Education* 1 1 1 1 2

Total Semester Credits 21.5 21.5 43

-r..coursea required by National Law
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Sophomore -rear

1st Semester - 2nd Semester
-.

No. per week No. per week

Total
Subject Lect. Lab. -Cr.edits LGlct. Lab. Cre(ij.1;.s Credits

Biochemistry'lHl- 3 1 2.5 3 1 2.5 5

Comparative Anatomy 4 2 3 4 2 3 6

Physiology 4 1 2 4 1 2 4

Pharmacology 2 1 2 2 1 2 4

Pathology 2 1 2 2 1 2 4

Bacteriology 2 1 3 2 1 3 6

Physical Diagnosis 2 1 2 1 2

Genetics-r...,~ 1 0.5 1 0.5 1

Animal Husbandry 2 2 2 2 4

Statistics * 1 1 1 1 2

Law 1 0.5 1 0.5 1

English 2 1 2 1 2

Physics* - 2 1 1

Physical Education* 1 0.5 1 0.5 1

Total Semester Credits 21 22 43

* Required by National Law.

** To be given in Freshman year only after 1961.

*** To be dropped next school year and genetics will be taught as part
of General Science course.
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Junior Year

1st Semester 2nd Semester

No. per week No. per week

Total
Subject Lect. Lab. Credits Lect. Lab. Credits Credits,

Bacteriology &Virology 2 1 2 2 1 2 4

Animal Hygiene 2 2 2 2 4

11edicine 3 1 3 3 1 3 6

Obstetrics 2 1 2 1 2

Pathology 2 1 2 2 1 2 4

Pharmacology 4 2 4 2 4

Parasitology 2 1 2 2 1 2 4

Surgery 3 .1 3 3 1 3 6

Surgical Anatomy 2 1 2 1 2

Animal Husbandry 4 2 4 2 4

English 2 2 2 2 4

Total Semester Credits 22 22
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Senior Year

1st Semester 2nd Semester

No. per week l:I2..:....E.er week

Sub·ect Lect. Lab. Credi ts Lect. Lab. Credits

Clinical Pathology 2 1 2 2 1 2

Infectious Diseases 4 2 4 2

Medicine 3 1 3 3 1 3

Obstetrics 2 1 2 1

Surgery 4 1 3 4 1 3

Public Health 5 1 2 5 1 2

Pharmacy 1 0.5 1 0.5

Radiology 1 0.5 1 0.5

Clinics 2 3 2 3

Animal Husbandry 2 1 2 2 1 2
(Artificial Insemination)

Jurisprudence and Business Law 2 1 2 1

Consti tution 1* 1 1 1

English 1 1 1 1

Total Semester Credits 22 22

*Required by National Law
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Stu~ents using ICA-purchased microscopes

I
- --- -------- -------- - -- - -

t

Clinical Laboratory
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Preoaring a cow for examination

Viewing x-ray fi Ims
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Staff members at a dairy farm

Vaccinating a dog as oart of a camoaign to control rabies
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K. VETERINARY HOSPITAL

The Veterinar,y Hospital or clinic is a place where~animals are

brought for the diagnosis" prevention, and treatment of diseases. In the

College of Veterinary Hedicine it is a teaching laboratory where students

examine the animals presented and assist staff members in the treatment and

care of these animals. Eight students are assigned to the hospital' each

week and all senior students have,two clinic laboratories per week. The

Veterinary Hospital is a very important part of the College of Veterinary

Medicine as the main purpose of the college is to train students to protect

t~e health of the livestock population of the Republic 'of Korea.

The 'number of patients treated in the Veterinary Hospital needs to be

increased and an ambulatory clinic established. An ambulatory clinic means

that the veterinarian goes to livestock farms to see sick animals rather

than have the sick animals brought to him. To,lis is theusuaJ.: way in which

large animal diseases are diagnosed a~d.trc~tc~ To establish an ambulatory

clinic l~uld require funds to purchase a vehicle and to operate it. The

operation of a vehicle involves buying a license" gasoline, oil, and main-

tenance. If an ambulatory clinic is established, the college could have

a sufficient number of large animals for teachin~ purposes from its pre-

sent location.

A change in the National Law is needed if the number of hospital

patients is to be increased and an ambulatory clinic established. Now as

mentioned above, the college receives funds from the National Treasury
~ .

part of which it allots to running the Veterinary Hospital. In return all

fees collected for treating animals must be turned over to the National
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Treasury. The result is that the more animals treated the more drugs the

College of Veterinary Medicine must purchase. This leads to the purchase

of obsolete drugs because they are cheaper and more drugs can be purchased

with the small budget. The law needs to be changed to allow the Veterin~

Hospital to keep the fees collected to pay for drugs and the replacement

of instruments and equipment. As stated above the Veterinary Hospital is

a teaching laboratory and as such can be expected to do no more than pay

for drugs and maintain instruments and equipment on the fees collected.

Many in America cannot even do that and must have support from other filllds.

The Veterinary Hospital now has an assignment schedule for clinic duty.

Unfortunately the two highest ranking staff members in the clinical areas

do not appear on the list. This places the clinic duty on two teaching as

sistants who are aided by an assistant professor when he is not lecturing.

The Veterinary Hospital also has not fully realized the value of

clinical laboratory tests. This in part is due to the lack of space and

equipment. However, more effort should be made to utilize the assistance

laboratory procedures can give in cases which are difficult to diagnose.

In other words they are used to supplement a thorough physical examination

when more information is needed.

L. RESEARCH

At present there are two research projects supported by special funds

in progress at the College of Veterinary Medicine. They are llStudy of

Korean Cattle Tick Repellant Using'Crude Native Grass Extract" by Lee

Jang Nag and IIVariation of Blood Globulin Fractions in Animal Diseases ll

by Shim Jae Du.
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A real need exists for research equipment and more research-money

for staff members~' Not only" is research necessary 'for the advancement

of veterinary medicine and in turn the livestock industry in Korea" but

it is necessary :Por the development arid'retention of good staft members

as teachers. Some funds should be available to use .en smallresearoh pro-

jects for the returning participants. Research funds which are available

go to those with the rank of assistant professor and above. Thus most

of the returning partic~pants will not be eligible for these funds. It is

desirable for them to have a small research project to maintain their

enthusiasm and their interest, to fully utilize the training which they

have received" and to stimulate other staff members.

M. SUMMARY OF RECOMl>lENDATIONS FOR THFJ COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

More detailed information regarding the recommendations given below

can be found tinder the various headings in this part of the report.

1. Location.

The College of Veterinary Medicine should remain at its present
location.

2. Administration.

a. Set up a working budget for the College.

b. More support for the Veterinary Hospital. This could be aooom
plished by changing ,the National Law so fees collected could
be used for drugs and other costs.

3.-Faculty.

a. Adjust salaries so that full-timestnff members need not take .
other jobs.

b. Remove the rigid requirement that full-time staff members must
teach 10 class hours per week· each semester.



c, More staff members in some areas.

d. Send a participant abroad in the area of medicine.

e. An overall adviser with clinical experience for 1 year~

f. Secure more research funds for faculty members.

4. Physical Plant.

a. Obtain an auxiliary source of electric power.

b. Build a new Veterinary Hospital with an attached wing for
Pathology. .

c. Improve facilities for teaching Gross Anatornlf.

5. Teaching.

a. Establish an ambulatory clinic. '

b. Improve laboratories.

c. Improve course content.

d. Reduce fragmentation of courses.

e. Allow more time for students in the clinical laboratory.

N. CONCLUSION

The College of Veterinary Medicine has grown in stature since it

was organized in 1947 and then had to start anew in 1950 after the communist

invasion had destroyed equipment and wrecked facilities. The College has

made great strides since Dr. Boyd was at Seoul National University as its

adviser. This is readily eyident from reading his final report with sugges-

tions for the future and from personal information received from Dr •. Boyd.

The growth has been accomplished through hard work by staff members of Seoul

National University with the assistance of staff members of the University

of Minnesota under the rCA program. Through this assistance staff members
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have been trained, equipment has b~en obtained, and facilities improved.

As a result the College of Veterinary Medicine of Seoul Natiortal University

is nearing the standard in other countries. To attain this standard

means more hard work and more teamwork by staff members of the College.

Attainment of the desired standard ",auld be made quicker and more certain

by assistance and changes in the areas mentioned in this report.
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O. APPENDIX

College of Veterinary Medicine Faculty

I. "Table of Organization" (Regular) Staff Members

Name Age Degree

1. Area of Veterin~ryAnatomy

Rank
Program Participant

Period

1. Oh, Soon Sup 47 D.V.H., ltzabu Veterinary College, 1938 Dean & Prof. Aug.10,56-Jan.28,1957
B.L., Nippon U., 1941

2. Yoon, Sllic Bong 36 D.V.M.,StJU, 1950 Assoc. Prof. Aug.l0,56-Nov.9, 57
M.S., SNU, 1953

3. Kim, Sang Nam 31 D.V.M.,SNU,1952; M.S.,SNU, 1955 Instructor ~ug.13,58-Aug.12,59

• 2. ':i.rea of Veterin_1:l._:tzXhysiology & Pharmacology
~

1. Rhee, Young So 45 D.V.M., ~zabu Veterinary College, 1940 Professor Aug.10,56-ltug. 4,57I

2. Lee, Jang Nag 36 D.V.M., SNU, 1949 Assoc.Prof.

3. Area of Microbiology & Infectious Diseases

1. Jean, Yun Seong 34 D.V.M.,SNU, 1951; M.S.,SNU, 1955; Asst ••Prof. Aug.21,57-~ue.21,6l
M.S., Univ.of Minn., 1959

2. Cho, Byung Ryul 35 D.V.M.,SNU, 1951; M.S. SNU, 1955; Instructor Aug.13,58-Aug.13,6l
M.S., Univ. of Minn., 1959

4. Area of Veterinary Pathology &Parasitology.
1. Yun, Kwai Byeong 38 D.V.M., Tokyo Livestock & Vet.Col,1945; Professor

Ph.D.,Kwan-sai Medical Col., 1961

I

I
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Name Age Degree

5. Area of Biochemistr,y

Rank

..

Program Participant
Period

1. Shin, Jae Doo 40 B.S.,Tokyo School of Physics, 1942 Assoc.Prof.

6. Area of Medicine & Clinics

1. Hong, Byung Uk

2. Oh, Su Kak

"42 D.V.M.,Tokyo Vet.Col., 1940
M.D., ~~nchurian Med. Col., 1942

33 D.V.M., SNU, 1953'

Professor

Instructor

7. Area of Surgery & Radiology

&2. Cheong, Chang Kook 38 D.V.M., SNU, 19S1

~

1. Ock, Chong Wha 45 D.V.M., Azabu Vet.Col., 1938 Assoc. Prof.

Instructor Nov. 4,59-Nov. 4,61



II. Non-T.O. (Regular) Staff Members
Program Participant

Name Age Degree Rank Period
......_-

1. Area of Veterinary Anatomy

1. Lee, Jun Sup 25 D.V.M., S}m, 1958 Teaching Asst.

2. Area of Veterinary Physiology &Pharmacology

1. Lee, Chang Eup 33 D.V.M., SNU, 1953 Instructor

2. Kwon, Chong Kook 31 D.V.M., SNU, 1956 Teach. Asst. July 26,60-July 26,61

3. Area of Microbiology & Infectious Diseases

1. Chung, Gill Taik 25 D.V.M., SNU, 1958; M.S., SNU, 1960 Teach. Asst. July 26,60-July 26,61

~ 2. Suh, Dc Soo 30 D. v.r1., SNU, 1957; 11.S., SNU, 1959 " It

•
4. Area of Veterinary Pathology &Parasitology

1. Schofield, F.W. 72 D.V.M~, Ontario Vet.Col., 1911
Ph.D., Ludwig Maxillian Univ., 1952

2. Jang Du \Vh.an 33 D.V.M., SNU, 1954; M.S., $NU, 1958 Instructor Aug. 17,58-Aug. 17,61

3. Lim, Chang Hyung 32 D.V.M., SNU, 1953 " Aug. 17,59-~ug. 17,61

4. Im, Ok Bin 27 D.V.M., SNU, 1960 Teach. Asst.

5. Area of Biochemistry

1. Hahn, Su Nam 33 D.V.M., SNU, 1953 Instructor

'"
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____Nanl_e_ __ Age

•

Degree Rank

• •

Program Participant
Period

" A..
~

I

6. Area of Medicine &Clinics

1. Choi, Hee In 30 D.V.M., SNU, 1956 Teach. Asst.

2. Chang, In Ho 24 p.V.M., SNU, 1959 " II July 26,60-JulY 26-61

7. Area of Surggry & Radiology

1. Sung, Jai Kee 28 D.V.M., SNU, 1957 Teach. Asst.



Name Age Degree

III. Part-tllne Staff Members

~gency or Inst. Position or Title
at Which Employed at EmploYing Agency

1. Teaching Pro~essional Subjects

Subject FJreign Travel for
!aught Observation or Study

1. Lee, Kyu Myung

2. Lee, Jung Jai

3. Whang, Hi Ja

40

33

37

M.D.,SNU,1946
Ph.D.,Cornell,
1952

D.V.M.,SNU, 1950

B.S.,Tokyo Women's
Col.of Pharmacy,
1943

School of Public
Health, SNU

8th US Army
Quartermaster

Col.of Pharmacy,
Suk-Myung Univ.

Asst. Prof.

Veterinary
Consultant

Instructor

Infectious 1949-1956, USA,
Disease U.S. State Dept.

Public
Health

Pharmacy

'4. Lee,Kun Tae

~
60 B•.1. ,Hiroshima

Teacher t s Col.,
1929;

B.S.,Hokkado Im
perial U., 1934

5. Choi, Hyung Chong 59 B.L.,Korea U.,
1933

Korea Univ.

Practitioner of
Herb Medicine

Lecturer l'l.nimal
Husbandry

Veterinary
History

6. Chu, II

7. Paik, Yung Han

8. Kang, Wu Hyung

9. Kim, Sun ~,oJhan

36 M.D.,SNU, 1950
M.P.H.,Tulane U.,

1956

34 B.S.,SNU, 1947
M. D. ,SNU, 1951

29 B.S.,SNU, 1955

35 D.V.M., Vienna,
1959

National Vaccine
Lab.

Sudo Medical
Col.

Col.of Lib.Arts
& Sci., SNU

Chief of Para
sitology Sec.

Research
Fellow

Lecturer

Parasitology 1955-1956, USA,
WO

Envir.
Hygiene

Physics

Animal
Husbandry

• Of ...
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38 B.S.,Suwon Agr. Col. of Agr.,
Co1.,SNU, 1952 SNU

M.S.,Univ.of Minn.,
1957

38 D.V.M.,SNU,1949

55 M.D.,KMC,1929
Ph.D.,Manchurian
Med.Co1. ,1941

Agency or Inst. Position or Title Subject Foreign Travel for
at Which Employed at EmploYing Agency Taught Observation or Study

General 1957-58,USA,ICA fund
Surgery

Bacteriol- 1949-50,USA,N.Y.State
ogy Lab., WHO

1956-57, USA, US
State Dept.

Genetics 1955-57,USA,IC~ FundAsst.PI'of.

Asst.Prof.

PI'of.& Head
of Dept.

Col. of Med.,
SNU

Col.of An.Husb.
Kun-kuk Univ.

DegreeAge~

10. Kim, Gyo Hun

11. Kee, Yong Suk

12. Oh, Bong Kuk

• 13. Kim, Chu ~1an 37 M.D.,SNU, 1953 Col. of Med.
SNU Instructor Radiology 1955-57,U&\,IC~ Fund

~ 2. Teaching General Subjects
'f

1. Lee, Jung Hun 41 B.~.,Tokyo Shochi Pusan National Lecturer German
Col~', 1944 University

'Me'.'!.., SNU, 1950

2. Hahn, Kil Soo 50 B.A.,Yonsei Univ. USOM English
1934

3. Yuk, Ji Soo 54 B.A.,Tokyo Im- Co1.of Lib.Arts -Leoturer Economics
. peria1 U., 1933 & Sci., &~u.

4. Hong, Chang Sup 39 B.L.,SNU, 1954 Constitution

5. Ohm, Chang Hyun 36 M.D.,SNU, 1953 Sch.of PUblic Instructor statistics 1955-57,Eng1and,
C.P.H.,London U., Health, SNU Gov't.Fellowship

1956
D.P.H.,London u.,
1956

-----l



Agency or Inst. Position or Title Subject Foreign Travel for
Name Age Degree at lfuich Employed at Employing Agency Taught Obser~a_t~5?I! _or Study

6. Kim, Soon Kyu 29 B.S.,SNU, 1957 Mathematics: .
}1.S.,SNU, 1959

7. Kim, Sung Sao 42 B.S. ,Nippon Col. of Medicine Instructor Physical
Physica.l Ed. SNU· Education
Col. ,1942

8. Huh, Sun Do 34 B•.I.. ,SNU, 1953 Col.of Lib.Arts Lecturuer National
& Sd., SNU History
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